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"NORMAN"
The NEWEST

A11R.OW
COLLAR

l'rcrr and Mar-imhi- wrri driven
':.-- ( the v?r.-dt- lhi f.r long per-

iod. Zuprko "was impelled io work
wi:h defense on receipt of news thaj
Christian Brothers liad been at work

month and was preparing to spring
surprise

RELAY RACE IS

ADDED FEATURE

Plan Unique Race at Exposition
Park in Addition to Har-

ness Events Sunday.

In addition to the harness races at
Kxpo.-itio-n park on Saturday and Sun-
day, the Tri City Trotting association,
lias arranged to put on relay rnce.

r
. K'-la- races have gained great favor

A. K. w id the rar gc'iic public and were
put on at roost of tiie western state

0 i fairs t'r.is yrar.
o! Premiums have teen offered for the

best gentlemen's hitch which will
,t ji brine out the best horses of the sur--j

j.'rctimiins towns to compete for prirfes.
I Thero is great deal of comment

q! among tiie horsemen who know as to
wl,r,m thn 'ri7-'-, po in tIli8 class

J !Many people from Moline have sic- -

n !'iifid their intention of entering horses
" jin this class with the intention of tak- -

A. K. f n all the r.blions hack to Moline.
i The I.orses that will race here have
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raced most of the summer and are in
tiie same good condition to race here
- they wnro when they won money
."t the diffirtnt meetings away from
iire. Two of the owners whose

will Mart in the pace have a
Lot laid of large amount as to which
ov.r.s the befr horse. Needless to say
i!nt wiil cause one of the hardest
fought races cf the season.
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CAPTAIN KEATCR WILL

AWAIT DEVELOPMENTS
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Chictigo, 1!!., Oct. 2. Captain Harry
. Keator of Central A. A. I",

i teri-- y fl.criari'eil nss last eneu. ior
tie rime !, i:;. in tne war on swim- - '

are a!!r:--e- t' have
ii.oie tiian neee-'.-jar- expense mon-- y

a' the championships at Indianap-
olis last July. F'rom until the
shrapric-- l scatters Captain Keator says
l.o await -- fataliti' 1 ' without

the offensive.
'Die final r:ot was hurled into De-tn.i- t.

d Jatk Briggs, a fancy
liiver, to render an Itemized account
,f i.; e:i ; s receipts. Brigirs is a
!.ier.o aiii'.'t. but now in Detroit,

freni v. iii re be went to the champion-
s'. ij.-- : at lis. He is well known
at tin' Cl.iv.ig- A'hl' tic iation

tiie cherry :n lo in the Central
fiidoor me t last tprUiK.

It ii expr-cti- by C. A. A. 1". author-
ities rh-ii-.'e- s J. I.ynh. who insti-

gated th" ir.ves'iai ir.n by a U

r ad ;it tl - oi iation's meeting
S.-i- t ui da v. L.cr-'onall- investigate

is far from
'
the Brie-- s case. L is now a rcbi--

ii' lit t troif.
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BIG EA3TERN COLLEGES

PLAN BASEBALL SERIES
Princeton. N. .f.. ' ' 1'. Harvard,

I'rincrton will thre
b.wba'I wdt'i earh other rie.M

f. ii..e. crdi'ig to a new areeiiunt
v. jnht been r. ael.ed by the
auth'.n'i' s f H'- - 'i'1'" universities.
I ! re'"f::' e Priiic ton Yalu

Harvi Ki and Yale haw plnyed a bei--t

two out .f thiee gam. s rics. vhilo
;li. Harvard Print csor supremacy has
' . en cid-- d by a ii:gie The

of ti e ll.ree nliiv.
.4 w. ii; " d.H'd ,i a percentage

I, a: I:, un 1 r l!.:-- i.e ariTnciiU

ARREST mi FOR i

death nc Rnvcn!

Dies After Beating
San Francisco.

cor.seiottsr.

hemorrhage.

STAGG ENTHUSIASTIC

Enthusiasm

expect-
antly

Saturday.

EXPECTS

Champions

expecting

HEAP BIG GAME

Klem Entertains
Fans Polo Grounds
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arrested were Gregory Mitcii-ith- i Ciai-t- s bench.
ell. n.atchmnW for W. at! 1 others who working mob-- i'1 csl'33 uecause was unue. ; uio air
froth, promoter of the
('ulloiivh. li:e referee;

the

cht; i:rt lined across , W"J " v

:rr,ii sr.liiw. ie.i,. m,K--. ,l.,;r Ineksten Srpt. 1. National commission
l iving price;-- , al, nn l two tceor.ds. The j was
defendant wre ndmi't' d to j the parade,
cah the Carroll
?5o0 for each of tiie I sin-- e they lost the well-know- pen--

Sexion collapsed after weathcr'ng J It all unrs to show that you
the six cgalnst an on- - can't William Klem names
ponent ho oul lasst d him. He did
not recover An autop-
sy showed that death was due to a
cerebral

Huddle, or Sextcn. was floorf d the
firt--t round with right to the and)
: tru;-- the aivas hard. l!o ruse be- - j

Lforo tiie count cf l'J however, and last
ed out the The opening
for the rounj him ap-- j

parently and he th
in acrin, rithougli the ! grounds,

he kner-V-- dow a
"time, rpparrnily so "

in the first. Carroll givon the de-
cision.

The dead boxer son of O. C.
Sexton, a railroad contractor of Oma-
ha. Neb., his is
Charles (Jivens of Dunbar, Iowa.
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Chicago Appears at Field
of

Chicago, Ott. 2.
put Coach Stagg back on his feet

Tho vilprn fonthall ppnprnt tt
University of Chicago, weak from his
recent illness, appeared on the
at start of the rnatiness practice
seated in the side car of a motorcycle.
After watching his warriors
in be became to interested

he clambered of tiie seat and
tiie first time this up

and down the for a few min-- u

t s.
This and the announcement that

Dolly Gray hurdled the eliiHhilitv I

caused the Maroon rooters to
up forward

to the game on he

HARD GAME

Iowa Miner College Have
Tea-- n of Old Veterans.

Ames, Iowa. Oct. 2. The Ames
team id a hard struggle w nil
tho ti am in the opening game of
the season here Saturday. n has a
vtteran eleven, which won the minor
eolli-'r- of Mate last
."ear. The Ames iig?r nlfn has
a number of vterans. inelmiirg J
center; .Mcl-iinley- .

Keeve Ma,tivun. tackles;
Kmiiiel-.- , r; Wilw. n, half,
I'hl, full. and r. two new
ii I;hi' mado sure of the end

All the
ArgusJ.

i,( ,i i all

the
at

Vork, Oct. 2 'i!liaii. Klem,
i who tries to an living

games,
seiect few at the Tolo

j grounds yesterday doing some

Oct
on th2 Cirr.t hunch. In

the seventh Giant
substitutes called William
iiaiixv. of young ora- -

i.I.CIl i tors remarked that William had eyes
under a tnn. 1,110
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Ciirds Play.
Lou!.--- . Oct. 2. The following

dates were set for the
infra-eii- si ri. s of baseball games

between the St. I.-.- American
the St. Louis National teams: Oct. C.

7, S. i. 10 (two 1!. The L
cames w ill I. rein at National irk
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C'ruichcr.
Though he pitched only nine

games for tho young
Crutcher has shown that he the
stuff it is possible that Stalllngs
may use him in the Mr Who
knows? The series may
furni.-- h the opportunity to Crtitiher
to leap into fame, just as it fur- -

p:i.

FISHER AND BUES ARE

DECLARED INELIGIBLE
Oct. 2. Hank Day

Cubs must battle the White Sox minus
the services of Fisher and Ar-
thur The national commission

spokea and the ruling
down by that tribunal yesterday

the infielders from active
participation in Cnicago's annual base- -

ball classic sent f'lnndo Dprrinsr
tn.lnv

service
SLJIUUt

.4.-.-
i; fighting namelnke tl19 bidl,rs By

Huddle." hasn't
erfccis I:cv- - heavyweight second-sacker- .
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bail :ind and
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Harriers were raised against
James Cof- - neiiuer

i!:;:ed. talked contract
rules

Matty

others.

rounds

stcoi.d

Coach
Spite

look

gallon

fji.aili

today

ga.t.es)

heavilv

mother

Illness.

barrier

.Mid-

way

Helmes

inning

Braves.

series.
world's

incao,

Bobby

handed

Fish?r
weren't

Browns

govern the city series the same as the; aiidrcssin
ir.nu n jliln fi n ,1 tlpra will bf i

no
to president
of who j it will
yesterday from Philadelphia.

Braves Be3t Giants Again.
New York, Oct. 2. George Davis,

of a no-hi- t game, hurled
champion Boston Braves to another
victory ever the Giants at the polo
grounds yesterday" afternoon, winning
by a narrow margin, 7 to C.

Mighty Explosive.
It mav sound like a joke, but it is

l t'.-- e truth that the tread
cf to I upon
t itrrr-e- n iodide. is not necessary

) that a fly should walk over the com-- i

pound. It has only to let one foot
come into contact with the explosive,
when jolt causes it to explode and
to blow- - t'le insect into the air. An-o:h-

manner in which the peculiar
property of this can dem-
onstrated is by scattering a small
quantity of the dry powder over a

sheet of clean paper. It then resem-
bles pepper and only needs a few-shar- p

breaths of the manipulator just
sufficient to make roll to cause
each speck to ignite and
intantime giving off a long, thin col-
umn dense purple If a bar-relf-

of iodide could be made
would have to kept moist to pre-

vent danger. By comparison gun
row de'r is a mild, inoffensive
material. London

Reforming
The boarding house had changed

hands, and the rpgular hoarders were
changing some of their habits to suit
the aggressive new The
sword had fallen rather promiscuously

this of bad habits, but
they .were all amused when it Etruck
the young professor. Sitting
with liis head bowed gracefully on his
rhaprdy hand, was his custom to
pay no attention to the things that
were passed around tha breakfas
table. I

Tho landlady in a plate, of j

hot biscuits and in frcnt of!
him. He did not lo-- k un. Siie jogged
his elbow, and. looking up, he said

i loftily, "I do to be disturbed
when meditating."

Tho recular boarders stopped eat-
ing, aw ina-- Iter reply, she stared at
him for a second, then said decidedly:
'Hereafter you do your meditatin'

else. I want these biscuits
et." Indianapolis News.

An echo from tho original
anl ' "Wi linil tvn elr'hra Hnctq I

Dealer.

WOR
I! SIDELIGHTS

ON
European War
Berlin A member of the German

parliament, who for nearly ten years
has been connected with army
budget committee of the Reichstag
tells some interesting things of the
history of the now famous 42 centi-
meter siege guns which served the
Germans so effectively at Liege and
Namur.

"The surprise that Germany pos-

sessed Buch mortars," he says, in an
article published in the Neue Zuercher
Zeltung, "was as great in Germany as
it was in other countries. After com-
pletion of secret tests these guns
some time ago, nd the decision of the
government to order a number of them.

was a problem as to how to keep the
matter a secret. '

"Over forty officers took part the
discussion at which the military bud
get was prepared for submittal to the.
budget committee of the Reichstag.
When a new clause was reached with
only the heading "Arms," the chief of
the new department of arms requested
that for the time being this subject
could bo discussed. At the con-

clusion of the conference he told me in
strict confidence that the title "Arms"
involved new siege mortars.

"The general staff requested urgent-
ly that not a word be said of the mat-
ter in the committee; not even the
officers present had any knowledge of
it.

"Six weeks I visited an ammu-
nition factory as a member of the arm-
ament commission and ascertained
that any number of projectiles and
cases for these mortars could be pro-
duced within a very short time. In
reply to my question whether these
mortars did not wear out rapidly, a di-

rector the company said 'There are
not enough fortresses in existence in
the whole world to wear out a single
mortar." As a matter of fact our
army possesses 3,000 mortars of an
earlier date, which are still usable."

The offical North German Ga ette
also discusses these new mortars wkh
special reference to their projectiles.
It says:

"If a weapon of the German army
has a claim to popularity is the

which in spite of
their huge dimensions have managed
to remain concealed. In fact, the nick-
name 'Drummer,' which has been giv-
en to these mortars shows how far
this popularity has progressed. One
cannot be astonished that a shot
which hurls with accuracy a weight of
eight hundred weight over a space
a Gjrman mile to its goal causes an at-
mospheric pressure which for miles
around hurls into the air.
Reports have shown that the projec-- j

ti'e, after has left the mortar causes!
a great noi.e only by cutting 'hroucrh

Leads. Lord Charles Beresford is
a recent mass for

departure "from the code, according the Purpose of stimulating recruiting
'Byron Bancroft Johnson, '"Pre said: "The Kiel canal must be
the American leasu?. returned handed over to Denmark, so b?
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world."
The remark has caused widespread

and hag become, a part of
the of the results
of the war if the allies should win.

When the Kiel canal was cpened in
1895 fie emperor of Germam-- , with
representatives of the Euro-
pean powers as his guests, said:

will range the work inaugurated
today on the side of those accomplish- -

eu in me service neaoe" it was
a housefly is sufficient tegarded as significant that tho

It
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pruning
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soine'ers
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it
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comment,
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lending
"Ger-

many

or
explode

enlargement of the canal last June, t ie
occasion was not one cf international
ceiebration. although Emperor Wil-
liam attended and led a great fleet of
German warships through the canal
whio".i now figures so extensively in
the naval operations as a magnificent
refuge for the German fleet.

German strategists insist that the
Kiel canal doubles the power of tho
German fleet, as it gives another en.
trance from the North s?a to fie Baltic
and forces an enemy to scatter its
strength in order to bottle up the German-

-warships. Eight enormous sid-
ings have been provided within the
enlarged canal in whioa ships may
pass. These are so great they are
said to be capable of sheltering all the
ships of the Germany Jiavy.

English

ol
the present war, and declare that it
has, if anything, rendered the German
fleet more immobile than it might
otherwise have been.

It was Lord Beresford's contention
that Denmark would never be safe so
long as Germany held this important
waterway across the Penin-
sula, and he hoped to see when
it, together with Se'.ileswig-Holstein- ,

j would be restored Denmark.
oiner oniigations

which he said would fall uooi the
WAR SIDELIGHTS TIME
allies if they defeated Germany, he
said the first duty would be Bel-
gium, which would have be amply
rewarded for the wrongs it had suf-
fered. 'He said he would then have
"the Krupp plant destroyed and
all Germnn forts razed."

London A correspondent writes the
London Field that British
sentries "against German spies with-
in the I'niti'd Kingdom" be armed wiili
tho American "sawed off" : hotgun.
cnaiKCM wnu nucKsnoi. ite urges

niMion i'io mm ninny in inner on inn btk. rhiu .oan. anil wire that such a weapon would be- , - more
tiie time Th j yourt-- twitlciii more than once tiie! took both of 'em. Cleveland Plain eftVlcnt for sentries at bridges

t. I and other places w hero guards are

D
FIRST TWIN CITY

GAMES ARE ROLLED

Stock Leaders, Cubs nad Taltya
Are Winners in Open,

ing Contests.

STEPHENS GETS 223 SCORE

Cub Leader Wins Bowling 8hoea and
Bleuer Wins Hat Offered at

Hatl-i- g' Alleys.

Standing of Teams.
W.

Stock Leaders
Taltys
Cubs
Reliables
D. & B
Cross Country

.3

.2

.0

0
0
1
2
8
3

Pet
1.000

.667
.333

.000

The Stock Leaders of the Twm-Cit- y

league opened the 1914 season with a
clean sweep over the Cross Countrys
at the Hastings alleys last evening,
taking all three games with ease.
champion Cubs won two out of three
from the Reliables at Harms' alleys, '

while the Taltys took all three from
the DeWolf & Blomgren team at the
Eagles alleys in Moline.

The Cubs rolled the highest game
of the evening, last year's champs
bowling 'era over to the tune of 975.
Stephens of the Cubs won the bowling
shoes at the Harms, offered by M. &
K. for the highest single game. H
rolled 223. Bleuer copped the hat at
Hasting's alleys, given by the Men's
Fashion shop, by rolling 212, for the
highest single game. Bleuer also led
in the high total for three games with
594. Nearly all of the players tils-play-

mid-seaso- n form in the opening
games.

The scores: i i.' .1

At Hastings Alleys. :fH.
STOCK LEADERS.

Graham 165 1G3 151
MacDonald 142 144 22
Kitty 153 145 155
Bleuer 178 204 212
Vollmer 163 149 205

Total 801
CROSS COUNTRY.

Stark
.1. Wich .

Lau
II. Wich
T. Wich

Total

Stephens
Mueller . .

Johnson . .

fRoantree .

Salzmann

Total . . .

Freeden . .

Gerckert .

Van Heck
Bunch
Wooten . .

Total

Warren
Carl Ed
Johnson
Larson
Wilson .

Norman

Total

H. Erlekson
! Carlson
Vierich
F. Erickson .

Z. Churchill

Total

.3

.1

.0 .

73G

At Alleys.
CUB3.

157
ICt
161
147
151

780
RELIABLE

.191
1C3
lt!G
135
204

S29

..143

..147 f..119

..1G7 7",

..160

Harms

2G13
5.

2102

Eagles' Alleys.
D. & B.

TALTYS.

V'V

.694

..135
,.144
..133
..127
,

.098

1.000

805 925 J
130 1G2
152 154
12T 152
120 14t
130 135

C7G 702

185 223 565
198 163 525
159 214 534
153 ISC 486
1C3 189 503

853 975

153 145 489
182 123 468
172 157 4",5

1C1 155 451
158 1C7 529

S2G 747

At

174
116
137
162
105

118 153
171 139

lit 171
14S 196
132 ...
... 154

741 S13

153 140
157 142
ICG 173
15G 18
1S5 180

819 823

maintained than the service rifle, espe-

cially at Eight.

Vivisection.
Experiments living animals were

made by Galen (A. D. 175) and by the
Greek Alexandrian school and were re-

garded of know las a valuable source
edge until the breakup of the Roman

strategists assert the Urr-Dire.- - In modern times vivlsec'ion
value of tae canal has been discounted may be to Siave begun with the
considerably bv the develoomento I of Dr. William narey

Danish
the

to

to
to

great

suggesting

op mv
l.i railway

on

c i .1 T trthn "Hunter M7SOK( j o .j 3 j aim ' '
ivisectic-- has been or less gen-

erally practiced since the beginning of
the nineteenth century, though very
often under protest of the various so-

cieties for the prevention of cruelty to
animals. Exchange.

For Sale $2,900

6 room stucco house,
Thirty-Secon- d street and
Eighteenth avenue. For
information inquire A. H.
Russ ' Phone 1392-X- .

.000

The

.169

.

that
said

day

more


